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ABSTRACT

With the rise of competency-based medical education and workplace-based assessment (WBA)
since the turn of the century, much has been written about methods of assessment. Direct obser-
vation and other sources of information have become standard in many clinical programs.
Entrustable professional activities (EPAs) have also become a central focus of assessment in the
clinical workplace. Paper and pencil (one of the earliest mobile technologies!) to document obser-
vations have become almost obsolete with the advent of digital technology. Typically, clinical
supervisors are asked to document assessment ratings using forms on computers. However,
accessing these forms can be cumbersome and is not easily integrated into existing clinical work-
flows. With a call for more frequent documentation, this practice is hardly sustainable, and mobile
technology is quickly becoming indispensable. Documentation of learner performance at the point
of care merges WBA with patient care and WBA increasingly uses smartphone applications for this
purpose.
This AMEE Guide was developed to support institutions and programs who wish to use mobile
technology to implement EPA-based assessment and, more generally, any type of workplace-based
assessment. It covers backgrounds of WBA, EPAs and entrustment decision-making, provides guid-
ance for choosing or developing mobile technology, discusses challenges and describes best
practices.
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Introduction

Workplace-based assessment has become an increasingly

recognized, important component of medical education.

When George Miller presented his iconic four-layered

Pyramid in 1990, he elaborated on the assessment of

knowledge (”Knows”), applied knowledge (‘Knows How’)

and standardized performance (” Shows How”) but did not

discuss the assessment in the workplace, the “Does” level

(Miller 1990). Competency-based medical education (CBME)

has propelled the development of Miller’s “Does”-level

workplace-based assessment methods, and, more recently,

so has the movement of programmatic assessment. Now,

more than 30 years after Miller’s Pyramid, many WBA tools

have been developed (Norcini and Burch 2007; Holmboe

et al. 2018). These reflect major advances, but also show

that their development is not finished (Lurie 2012; Massie

and Ali 2016). There is, for example, increasing discussion

on whether and how high-stakes decisions about learner

progression could be based on multiple lower-stakes

assessment data, aggregated to support the validity of

such decisions (Van Der Vleuten et al. 2015; Hauer et al.

2018). Another new development is a shift to emphasizing

narrative feedback as a rich information source (ten Cate

and Regehr 2019; Ginsburg et al. 2021). Finally, the use

of entrustable professional activities (EPAs), units of profes-

sional practice for which learners must become

qualified, has turned the attention to entrustment decision-

making (ten Cate et al. 2016). This implies a shift in think-

ing from assessing what and how well a trainee has “done”

(in Millers terminology) to estimating a learner’s readiness

to assume clinical responsibilities in the near future (ten

Practice points
� Mobile technology (MT) is rapidly becoming a

standard in workplace-based assessment (WBA).

� MT using smartphones has the potential to align

WBA with clinical work in teaching hospitals caus-

ing only limited disruption.

� Mobile applications can be bought or created. We

provide a checklist of considerations.

� Issues to consider include finances, infrastructure,

privacy, ethics, data access and ownership, device

sanitation.
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Cate 2016). It has been suggested that this prospective

view may align with how clinicians think (Crossley et al.

2011; Weller et al. 2014), and improve the quality of assess-

ments (Williams et al. 2021), while we acknowledge that

more research must be done in this area. Entrustment deci-

sion making requires direct observation and use of con-

struct-aligned scales, among other features, that may

improve the quality of assessments.

One challenging aspect of workplace-based assessment

is the administrative effort associated with frequent obser-

vations (Cheung et al. 2019; Young et al. 2020a). This is

particularly important in the current era of CBME, where

frequent assessment is viewed by many as a best practice

(Cheung et al. 2021; Williams et al. 2021). Within this frame-

work, trainees are observed and evaluated to enable a

determination of their readiness for unsupervised practice.

This clearly requires effort (Cheung et al. 2021). At times,

faculty may perceive this effort as a burden that distracts

from teaching and taking care of patients. Similarly, train-

ees are often expected to request assessments and can

view this work as yet another administrative burden with

limited value (Schut et al. 2021).

To minimize burden and optimize value, the best way

to collect workplace-based assessment ratings is to use

information that is already available from natural encoun-

ters with trainees and to minimize the additional effort

needed to document that information. Here are where

mobile applications on smartphones are most useful.

Smartphones have the benefit of being widely available,

and make it easy for raters to record their impressions and

feedback when it is most valuable—immediately after an

observation (Bohnen et al. 2016; Young and McClure 2020;

Marty et al. 2022). This value increases when that assess-

ment data is automatically added to a trainee’s e-portfolio

(Williams et al. 2014).

While reviews have been written about the use of

mobile technologies in clinical education in general (Nikou

and Economides 2018; Maudsley et al. 2019), this AMEE

Guide provides practical guidance for the development

and use of mobile technology for the assessment using

EPAs. The purpose of the Guide is to provide support for

choosing or developing an application, discuss implemen-

tation challenges and highlight best practices. We will

touch on training, support, logistics, data analysis and

reporting, and evaluation for improvement.

Workplace-based assessment to support
entrustment decision making

The purpose of using EPAs in medical training is to build

individualized curricula for all learners, which guides them

from legitimate peripheral participation in healthcare teams

to full participation, with appropriate autonomy. The grad-

ation is determined by the EPAs for which a learner is truly

qualified as a practitioner, first under supervision, later

unsupervised. For each EPA a surrogate “license-to-

practice” qualification is needed, sometimes called a “star”

or statement of awarded responsibility (ten Cate and

Scheele 2007). Because of varieties of rotational experien-

ces and personal capabilities, trainees will master EPAs at

different moments in time. In addition, within specialties,

training programs may differ in the scope of EPAs they can

offer, e.g. smaller programs may offer only core EPAs and

larger programs offer also elective EPAs (Kaur and Taylor

2022). To learn the full range of professional practice, train-

ees usually rotate to different training sites. Each specialty

needs to define which level of autonomy for which EPA is

sufficient at the end of the training to become a specialist.

For undergraduate medical education, EPAs have been

defined nationally in some countries.

To support valid summative entrustment decisions to

qualify learners for EPAs, adequate workplace-based assess-

ment information is needed (Touchie et al. 2021).

Sources of information to support entrustment
decisions

Workplace-based assessment has numerous forms and

tools, but for practical purposes we defined four sources of

information, relevant to these types of assessments. They

include (a) brief, direct observations, (b) longitudinal moni-

toring, (c) individual discussions and (d) product evalua-

tions. These sources, in which almost all existing WBA

methods can be subsumed, have been proposed to sup-

port entrustment decisions about EPAs (ten Cate et al.

2015; Chen and ten Cate 2018). Together they provide a

rich array of information that can strengthen the validity of

summative entrustment decisions, and the recommenda-

tion is to include, if possible, information from all sources

because they focus on different aspects of competence.

Together they may constitute the basis for a program of

assessment (van der Vleuten et al. 2020).

Brief, direct observations. include the observation of an

activity (e.g. an EPA) typically for 5-15min, and a subse-

quent feedback conversation with the trainee. Many exam-

ples exist, including the well-known mini-CEX method

(Kogan et al. 2017). These activities may be clinical encoun-

ters with history and physical examination, or procedures,

called DOPS (direct observation of procedural skills)

(Norcini and Burch 2007). More recently “field notes” have

been used to document these direct observations (Donoff

2009). The result or evaluative conclusion can generally be

captured with mobile devices such as smartphones with an

appropriate application and voice recognition software

(Young et al. 2020). These observations are EPA-specific.

Longitudinal monitoring regards impression formation

over time. Repeated direct observations within a longitu-

dinal supervisory relationship are one such example (Young

et al. 2020b). Similarly, Multisource feedback (MSF) or 360-

degree evaluations, in which various colleagues are asked

to report their observations and experiences during a

period of time (e.g. from a weekend shift to multiple con-

secutive weeks) is a suitable approach, applied with a fre-

quency of one or more MSF sequences per year, while

approaches vary (Lockyer 2013). MSF can be easily auto-

mated (Alofs et al. 2015) and several e-portfolio systems

have incorporated it. Longitudinal monitoring is particularly

useful to evaluate behavior that is not easily captured in a

focused and often planned moment of direct observation,

such as a holistic impression of professional behavior and

the learner features known to support entrustment deci-

sions (reliability, integrity, humility, agency, capability) (ten

Cate and Chen 2020). MSF is best used to inform profes-

sional growth.
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Individual discussions include case-based discussions

(CBD) and chart stimulated recall (CSR) sessions, with or

without reference to electronic health record case data.

These are sometimes considered mini oral exams, focused

on knowledge and clinical reasoning (Holmboe et al. 2018;

Yudkowsky et al. 2020). More detailed and often briefer

examples are the one-minute-preceptor and SNAPPS meth-

ods (Holmboe et al. 2018). One specific approach is the

entrustment-based discussion (EBD) technique, designed to

support the estimation of risks when making entrustment

decisions (ten Cate and Hoff 2017). A mobile device, as

with direct observations, can be designed to capture the

conclusion of the encounter: is this student ready for more

autonomy?

Product evaluation pertains to the outcome of perform-

ance. The tangible outcomes of practicing patient care are

arguably the most relevant, but also most difficult to meas-

ure, as many variables affect the quality of care provided

to patients. But some more proximal products may be

assessed. Entries and decisional choices in electronic health

records can be evaluated, patient satisfaction with care can

be solicited, the quality of artifacts such as in dentistry and

surgery can be judged. Patient outcomes influenced in a

meaningful way by trainees can be abstracted from elec-

tronic health records. All those “products” of the trainee

that can be assessed without the direct presence of the

trainee as subsumed in this category.

The central question for workplace-based assessment

using EPAs is how to prepare a decision for a decreased

level of supervision, i.e. increased autonomy. Such deci-

sions should be informed by assessment information. For

that reason, it is wise to force clinicians to frame their judg-

ment as a recommendation for readiness for autonomy,

such as “ based on my observations, I judge that this

trainee, for this EPA, is ready to act under indirect supervi-

sion in similar future cases”, or “ … act with clinical over-

sight only…”. To support the judgment, a narrative

evaluation can be added, that can also serve as feedback

to the learner. In addition, a valuation of relevant compe-

tencies can be added, and a note or score about the com-

plexity of the observed case, and the certainty of the

judgment. Figure 1 shows one example (of many possibil-

ities) for a scoring format that can be transposed onto a

mobile device (ten Cate et al. 2015).

Several entrustment-supervision scales exist to capture a

level of supervision or guidance, either as a readiness rec-

ommendation for the future (i.e. prospectively) or as an

experience, reflecting the support that was actually pro-

vided during an activity (i.e. retrospectively) (ten Cate et al.

2020).

Ad hoc and summative entrustment decisions

A core feature of workplace learning is that trainees are

regularly entrusted with clinical activities by a supervisor

on an ad-hoc basis (‘please go see that new patient and let

me know what you think’). Autonomy to speak with and

examine the patients is crucial for building experience.

Those ad hoc moments, directly observed or evaluated

afterwards (Landreville et al. 2022), are a rich source of

information to support summative entrustment decisions.

Summative decisions are made by teams (clinical compe-

tency committees or similar entities), based on multiple

observations and information bits (Lockyer et al. 2017). A

summative decision can result in promotion, graduation, or

a STAR (statement of awarded responsibility), comparable

to a micro-credential (Norcini 2020), i.e. a formal qualifica-

tion to act. Much of this process can be automated using

e-portfolios and mobile devices. Figure 2 shows a possible

flow of data to support the awarding of STARs.

Challenges in workplace-based assessment

Irrespective of the technologies used, workplace-based

assessment has well-documented challenges and limita-

tions. Many variables affect scores given based on observa-

tions, and psychometric studies have shown that the

variance in WBA scores is often determined more by raters,

context and error than by trainee differences (Weller et al.

2017). CBME, with its aim to graduate trainees only if they

meet standards, has reinforced the need for more valid

assessment procedures (Gruppen et al. 2018). To increase

the rigor of WBA, several routes have been suggested.

First, supervisors and trainees often are inadequately

trained in WBAs, do not understand the purpose, and inter-

act in settings with insufficient time for direct observation

and/or feedback conversations (Massie and Ali 2016).

Feedback is frequently inadequate, undermining its cred-

ibility to the trainee (Holmboe et al. 2011; Telio et al. 2016;

Sukhera et al. 2019). Next, many supervisory relationships

are brief and change frequently, impeding the develop-

ment of strong educational alliances including trust (Telio

et al. 2016). Finally, trainees often perceive assessment as

summative even when intended as formative (Schut et al.

2018, 2021) and adopt behavior just to conform to what

they perceive to be desired (Watling et al. 2016). The direct

observation can morph into a performance that feels

inauthentic, affecting receptivity to feedback (e.g. “that is

not what I normally do anyways” (LaDonna et al. 2017)). As

a result, faculty and residents can develop a negative view

of direct observation and structured feedback, as “tick-box”

or ‘jump through the hoops’ exercises, leading to a trivial-

ization of WBA (Young et al. 2020a). This led Young et al.

EPA: Guiding, informing, and advising pa�ents and families

From my observa�ons, I believe this learner is now ready to: 

• Act under direct supervision (supervisor present) O 

• Act under indirect supervision

(supervisor immediately available if needed) 
O 

• Act with distant supervision

(supervisor not immediately available) 
O 

Case complexity: low medium high 

My feedback regards: Tips No com-
ment 

Tops 

Medical expertise  O O O

Communication O O O

Collaboration O O O

Health advocacy O O O

Scholar role O O O

Professionalism O O O

Feedback: 

Figure 1. Example of a generic scoring form for EPA-based assessments.
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(Young et al. 2020a; Young et al. 2020) to define enablers

and barriers when using a mobile app to capture EPA

assessment data, and stressing the need for training of fac-

ulty in observation, feedback and the use of technology;

the need for rotations long enough to allow for longitu-

dinal relationship building and repeated observations; and

educating trainees to engage actively in self-development

based on trusted observations and credible feedback

(Box 1).

The role of e-portfolios and mobile technology in
WBA for EPAs

Mobile technologies cannot overcome all challenges of

implementing WBA, but they can serve as a key resource

given (a) the strong recommendations from programmatic

assessment theorists to collect abundant data, (b) the ubi-

quitous availability of mobile technology and (c) the oppor-

tunity and need to learn from recent education research

when applying such innovations.

WBA data collected with mobile technology can be

aggregated within a centralized database. Centralized data

storage provides one location where learning analytics can

be used to make inferences about trainee progress and eli-

gibility for STARs. Assessment data must also be made

available to (i) individual trainees, ideally as part of an e-

portfolio and (ii) to institutional entities, such as program

directors, clinical competency committees, and institutional

administrators. These uses of data are most easily sup-

ported as part of a dashboard. Data safety, legal and eth-

ical aspects play an important role (see below).

What should or can mobile applications capture?

Figure 1 provided a simplified image of one possible screen

design. To generalize, elements that need to be captured and

elements that are recommended are shown in Box 2.

The user of the app can be a clinical teacher/assessor,

the learner, or both. In the first case, the clinician should

have authorization to access the database of relevant learn-

ers. In the second case, the learner should have authoriza-

tion to access their own file. There are multiple options for

interactions between the assessor and learner:

� Supervisor assessment. The assessor may complete the

assessment at their own time on their own device

(authorized by the institution) and submit feedback to

the learner to read later.

� Provisional self-assessment. The learner might self-evalu-

ate then send a report to a supervising clinician for

confirmation.

Figure 2. General flow of workplace-based assessment data to support summative entrustment decisions making.

Box 1. Key Features of Successful Direct Observation and Structured Feedback Programs.

1. Provide regular, ongoing training in three areas:

a. Direct observation, including how to support trainee autonomy while observing.

b. Use of the chosen WBAs, with attention to performance dimensions, frame of reference, and narrative comments.

c. Feedback as a bi-directional, co-constructed conversation with an emphasis on open ended higher order questions and facilitated
listening, encouragement, and agreeing on an action plan.

2. Design clinical rotations to create longitudinal supervisor-trainee relationships.

3. Repeated, frequent observations that become part of the culture.
Ideally, direct observation is more frequent earlier in training and then tapers off (but does not stop) as a trainee approaches readiness for
independent practice.

4. Protected time for faculty to observe and for faculty and trainee to engage in feedback.

5. Utilize, whenever possible, structured observation tools with evidence for validity.

6. Monitor adherence or engagement by faculty and trainees (e.g. number of direct observation assessments completed by each faculty or trainee
per rotation or clinic per month).
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� Learner initiated direct access and assessment. The

learner may provide a personalized QR code or pull up

the assessment directly for EPA assessments on their

device, ready for immediate input or scannable for any

clinician who then has direct access to the assessment

form of interest to complete/submit and discuss with

the trainee.

� Simultaneous self- and supervisor assessment. Assessors

and learners may both simultaneously complete an

assessment and compare immediately, triggering a

feedback discussion. Learners may optionally also evalu-

ate a supervisor.

All these modalities have been developed and tested in

practice (George et al. 2020; Young and McClure 2020;

Marty et al. 2022).

Assessments using mobile apps can be tracked not only

by single patient encounters, but also by longitudinal mon-

itoring. Direct observation of multiple patient encounters

by the same supervisor over days to weeks to months or

years can help identify enduring patterns of strength and

struggle, especially when captured electronically and visual-

ized (Young et al. 2020), and generates rich narrative feed-

back that learners deem credible. Multisource feedback

(MSF), or 360-degree evaluation, can be highly automated.

As in the case of longitudinal direct observation, raters are

asked to observe learners over time (a shift, a week or lon-

ger) and then provide structured feedback, often with a

focus on more general competencies, rather than specific

single activities. Yet, these more general features may be

critical for summative entrustment decisions. An example

of the data flow of an MSF procedure, developed in

Utrecht (U-MSF) and used for many years, is depicted in

Figure 3 (Alofs et al. 2015). While fully online, the use of

mobile devices for non-direct assessment is less critical

than with brief direct observations.

What should or can be included and displayed in
an e-portfolio?

A portfolio can be described as “a collection of samples of a

person’s work, typically intended to convey the quality and

breadth of his or her achievement in a particular field”(Oxford

English Dictionary, no date). Before the internet era, portfolios

in medical education were proposed as an attempt to coun-

teract the limitations of a reductionist approach to assess-

ment to facilitate the assessment of integrated and complex

abilities and take account of the level and context of learning.

Through documentation, reflection, evaluation, defense, and

decision it provides an assessment solution for a curriculum

that designs learning towards broad educational and profes-

sional outcomes. It personalizes the assessment process while

incorporating important educational values. It supports the

important principle of “Learning Through Assessment” (David

et al. 2001). In workplace-based learning, portfolios reflect the

individual’s progress and accomplishments but may include

additional personal information and reflections that both

serve for educational personal development as well as for

assessment. In the current day and age, physical portfolios

have been replaced by e-portfolios. The data in a learner’s e-

portfolio can thus be equated with a dashboard of items

used for various purposes. The database may be selectively

Figure 3. Procedure and data flow in one MSF procedure, annually or semi-annually performed.

Box 2. Elements to be captured during a rating process using a mobile device.

Required elements Recommended elements
� Learner name or ID
� Rater name or ID
� Date/time of the assessment
� EPA of interest
� Specialty, rotation, clerkship
� Level of supervision provided and/or recommended of ES-scale
� Narrative feedback or learning goal

� Level of complexity of case or situation
� Relevant domains of competence for feedback, if defined for the EPA
� Space for written, or, preferably, recorded feedback
� Optional explanatory texts (about the EPA, about supervision levels, about criteria)
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accessible for various parties (learners, teachers, administra-

tion, clinical competency committees) and used or optimized

as dashboards for different purposes (Oudkerk Pool et al.

2018).

Individual EPA observations, entrustment-based discus-

sions, longitudinal observations have been described from

the input side. Learners can benefit from reviewing the

feedback of individual assessments from the output side

but they seem to be less interested in feedback received

longer ago (Young et al. 2020a). However, for summative

decision-making about a learner’s increased autonomy,

overseeing the learners’ accomplishments as reported by

various observers is crucial and must be aggregated in

some way. Clinical competency committees, with limited

time for each learner, must avail of maximally rich and

visually intuitive data displays. Data may be displayed in

different ways – longitudinally and or as spider graphs for

individual learners and against aggregated group data or

historical reference data. Examples can be found in various

publications (Warm et al. 2014, 2016; van der Schaaf et al.

2017; Kamp et al. 2021; Hanson et al. 2022).

Such dashboards may serve different proposes. One is

decision-making in clinical competency committees. Another

is to provide targeted, aggregated feedback to learners. A

third purpose is to display an overview of entrustment deci-

sions which shows the specific levels of supervision for each

EPA under which a learner is qualified to act (Figure 4).

One step further is to create digital badges for EPAs,

reflecting STARs, to show the scope of practice from which

a (usually senior) learner is qualified at which level of

supervision (ten Cate 2022), for any relevant stakeholder,

such as clinical staff and nursing staff. This reflects a form

or micro-credentialling (Norcini 2020).

E-portfolios as the database of learner progress may

also serve as reports for accreditation bodies.

Critical issues to consider when reviewing or
designing mobile technologies

Choose or design?

Designing an app sounds attractive to individuals with

experience in creating apps. There are pros and cons to

designing versus picking a product developed by others.

Key considerations in these discussions typically fall under

three areas: Cost, Quality and Control.

Cost. The cost of building a workplace-based assess-

ment system includes the initial cost of design and

development as well as the ongoing cost of

maintenance. The cost of design and development

depends critically on the scope of features and how inte-

grated the system will be with other existing software

systems. Additionally, the cost to maintain the software

is often overlooked. Libraries and operating systems get

updated in ways that can render software non-functional,

security threats evolve and may require software or ser-

ver hardware updates, and the context within which the

software is implemented can require changes to existing

features. Therefore, developers of an in-house system

will likely need to carefully consider the scope of fea-

tures they would like to design, build, and maintain.

Depending on the context, costs for acquiring smart-

phones and internet access data packages for individual

users may need to be considered.

Quality. The quality of the final software package is a

combination of technical features, user experience (how

easy the features can be found and used), and support.

High-quality user experience requires developers (whether

in-house or commercially) to thoroughly understand the

needs of the software users requiring close interaction with

key stakeholders. The intensity of interaction depends on

the complexity and scope of the implementation as well as

any specific needs of users. Regular consultation with dif-

ferent stakeholders is highly recommended.

Control. The final element to be considered control.

Who should determine which features will and will not be

developed in the future? Are there foreseeable circum-

stances that will necessitate critical customizations of the

software? In 2018, essential EU data protection regulations

outdated many software packages (NN, 2018). Likewise, a

hospital firewall requiring additional authentication might

be an important consideration in evaluating whether

existing systems could be adapted or if a custom, in-

house system would need to be developed. In a similar

vein, if new analyses or improvements appear to be use-

ful, an institution should be able to exert control over

software development.

Considerations prior to review or design of a tool

In the coming sections we will discuss a variety of specific

elements worth considering prior, during and following

reviewing or designing a tool. These are compiled as a

checklist in Table 1.

Purpose. If the only purpose is to document infrequent

formative feedback, an assessment system can be quite

simple (Google Forms or other survey tools). On the other

hand, if assessment data is captured frequently and is also

Figure 4. Schematic excerpt from an individualized portfolio, showing expected increase in autonomy for various EPAs across four postgraduate years (ten
Cate 2014) (reprinted with permission).
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Table 1. A Checklist of considerations for review when choosing or designing WBA mobile technology.

Considerations Prior To Review or Design
Purpose � Will the assessments be used formatively (low-stakes), summatively (high-stakes), or both?

� Will qualitative comments/feedback be captured? Will growth from feedback be needed/tracked?
� Will quantitative data be collected only? Will progression toward a specific outcome be tracked?
� Will data be linked to a dashboard containing data from other sources for an overall snapshot of a trainee?
� Will there be a need for trainees to reflect on their performance?
� Will the assessment be top-down only or also bottom-up (evaluation of teaching interaction)?
� Will digital badging or certification processes be needed?
� How important is compatibility with other systems for collecting and aggregating assessment data?

Context � Will the WBA technology be used in undergraduate medical education, graduate medical education, other
educational settings, or a combination (e.g. longitudinal assessment strategy)?

� Will the WBA technology be used at a single institution, multiple institutions, or as part of larger national or
international program?

� Will the assessments be captured predominantly in a busy clinical setting with high patient traffic, slower
clinical setting, or varied settings?

� Will the assessments be captured in person or remotely?
� Will the assessments be captured real-time in the clinical setting, or will it be asynchronous and postponed?
� What network infrastructure and capabilities are available?
� Is offline capture available? Is the upload of offline data manual or automatic?
� What technical aspects need to be covered: e.g. iOS vs. Android or both operating systems, only mobile or

also web-version? What web browser(s) are supported?
� Will the users use their own device, or will the training program provide devices?
� What are the data requirements as WIFI may not be free/accessible in all clinical settings?
� What institutional resources, personnel, and budget is available?

Users � Who will be the users (e.g. students, residents, preceptor, master assessor, clinical director, other staff as
part of the healthcare team, etc.)?

� Who will be assessors? Only supervisors or will trainees be able to self-assess their performance?
Combination of both?

� Who will be reviewing/accessing the data or reports from the data (e.g. Clinical Competency Committee)?
� National institutions (e.g. national boards of examiners)

Considerations During the Review or Design
User
Interface

� Will the technology be offered as a mobile application only? Will users be able to enter data or access
information through a desktop version? Will mobile or desktop versions be different for each stakeholder
(e.g. trainees – mobile only and evaluators- desktop or mobile)?

System Adaptability � Can multiple supervision scales be used (e.g. ability to use ten Cate scale, Chen scale , Ottawa scale, Zwisch
scale, etc.(ten Cate et al. 2020))?

� Does the system support instant additions/modifications (pushed immediately to users) to assessment
elements, scales, descriptors, etc.?

� Can the branding be changed to support institutional branding? Can the system be modified with the look
and feel of the institution?

User Experience � How many total screens will the user have to navigate for main functionality (“number of clicks”)? How
intuitive is the workflow?

� Do open comment areas allow dictation and speech-to-text functionality (e.g. through a microphone built
into the system or the microphone on the mobile device keyboard)? How much time do users have to
spend in documenting WBAs (e.g. 30 s)?

� Can students share data easily with others (e.g. assessors)? How is the data shared (e.g. email, Quick
Response (QR) code, etc.)?

� Can students easily see data submitted about them? Can assessors share data about a student with another
assessor or staff person)? Can stakeholders see this data through the mobile application, browser, or both?

� Are further definitions of terms or scale attributes readily available through dropdowns or pop-outs?
Security and Validation � What will be required for authentication? Will integration with an institutional authentication system be

needed? Will the authentication be self-contained as part of the system? Will authentication synchronization
be available? Will import or bulk uploads be available? Can users be added on the fly?

� What will be the method of validation (if any) of the assessor? For example, signature, picture of badge, QR
code, finger scan, etc.

� Will the assessor be entering an assessment on the trainee’s device, their own device, a device provided by
the institution, or other method?

� Who will own the data? The trainee? The institution? National authorities?
� Where will the data be stored? On the smartphone? Local server? In the cloud?

Reporting � What reports will be needed (e.g. total EPAs completed by rotation, average growth curve by EPA, EPA
Submissions, etc.)?

� What filters will be needed for each report (e.g. trainee, assessor, course/rotation, EPA, formative versus
summative, supervision scale, case complexity, elements of trustworthiness, start and end dates, etc.)?

� Will open comments be exported verbatim or will a report with thematic analysis be needed?
� What formats for data exportation will be needed (e.g. xls, cvs, pdf, doc, etc.)?
� Will connection to another reporting database/portfolio be needed?

Other considerations � Can the trainee complete a self-assessment?
� What other elements can be assessed (e.g. elements of trustworthiness, case complexity, etc.) that might

inform entrustment decisions?
� Does the application need or have other uses (e.g. documentation of case or procedure logs, view of

course/rotation schedules, multi-source feedback, other assessments, etc.)?
Considerations Following the Review or Design
Timing and selection
of assessments

� How often will assessments be collected?
� Do users select the elements to be assessed or are the required elements outlined in a syllabus or other

formal document?
� How often is feedback given/communicated? Is there a set meeting time for feedback (e.g. quarterly) or is

feedback given on the fly as it is be entered or dictated into the system?
Training � How will training be conducted? Who will provide the training? Who will need to be trained (e.g.

student/assessor/clinical director/ administrator)? What type of model will be used (e.g. direct, scaffolded,
train the trainer, etc.)?

� Will modules need to be included as part of the mobile application?

(continued)
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used for summative entrustment decisions, then a more

sophisticated implementation is warranted using mobile

technology. At the highest level of complexity, custom-

ized software will be needed if it is to interface with

other IT-systems, such an institutional learning manage-

ment system, a university grade or progress registration

system, a national e-portfolio system, accreditation

software.

Context. If technology is used in undergraduate medical

education, it needs to perform in very different settings

since the students usually attend courses or clerkships at

different locations with many different supervisors. In post-

graduate settings, the workflows are more stable. As for

platforms, any app should at least support Android and

iOS. We recommend that the assessment technology also

works on the users’ own devices, since many institutions

have a bring-your-own-device policy.

Offline capabilities. While a recent report of internet

usage indicated there were around five billion internet

users around the world, there remains stark differences in

internet users according to region (Number of internet users

worldwide as of 2022, by region, no date; Countries with the

largest digital populations in the world as of January 2022,

no date). For example, Africa and Middle Eastern regions

have lower user numbers. Some of the reasons cited for

the lower numbers include lack of digital infrastructure,

particularly in rural areas, price affordability, barriers for cer-

tain sectors (gender-based, urban-rural adoption gaps, peo-

ple employed in service sectors, etc.) (Ochoa et al. 2021).

These issues can manifest themselves in any part of the

world. Therefore, ensuring offline capabilities is important

to allow users to capture assessment data when internet or

network connections are temporarily not available or not

reliable.

Users. Digital literacy varies greatly. Therefore, the

design and workflow of any assessment app should be

intuitive and adaptable enough for all user groups (e.g.

font size). It should be possible to assign different

roles to the users (e.g. assessor, trainee, administra-

tor, etc.).

Considerations during review or design of a tool

User Interface. The idea of mobile technology is to bring

documentation of assessment situations to the point of

care. For data capturing, mobile technology is best, while

web-based versions should be a fallback option only. For

data analytics and dashboards, larger screens are needed

(e.g. desktop computers, tablets, or meeting room displays).

Programs should select or adapt WBAs, when possible,

with evidence for validity. WBAs developed for paper-based

or desktop-based systems will need to be adapted to

ensure an interface appropriate to the smaller screens of

mobile devices (e.g. minimize scrolling, number of screens,

required taps).

System Adaptability. Non-technical changes, e.g. in EPA

lists, should be manageable in the backend by local devel-

opers, program directors or administrators without needing

a new app release. Different assessment elements should

be developed even within the EPA framework: e.g. the

technology should be flexible enough to adopt different

scales.

User Experience. Usability is key for adoption. The

higher the usability the less effort needs to go into user

education or faculty development. Engage stakeholders in

the early design and pilot testing to optimize the user-

experience. This might include recruiting a few faculty,

learners, and administrators to pilot the mobile app and

give feedback that improves ease-of-use. This will help

facilitate engagement when the mobile app is imple-

mented more broadly.

Security and Validation. Any system must adhere to

strict data safety rules (e.g. GDPR, HIPAA). Furthermore,

some way to validate assessors is key for data quality. One

approach is to require user authentication.

Data Management. In general, data should be managed

in a way that promotes education and, ultimately, high-

quality patient care. This implies that data should be avail-

able to programs, institutions, and, in some cases, larger

regulatory bodies. Researchers might also want to access it,

to improve the educational system for all learners.

However, these interests must be balanced against the

interests of the individual trainee, who should have agency

in how the data is used. How best to reconcile these com-

peting interests remains an active area of exploration, and

in some cases, research ethics committees may need to be

involved.

Reporting. Implementing a new mobile assessment

technology requires careful consideration regarding which

data should be reported or made visible and for whom

(trainee, program director, CCC, university, hospital admin-

istration, etc.), how long, and how it should be presented.

There is no gold standard.

Other considerations. Having the option to also use the

mobile application for other functions like direct observa-

tion, course confirmations and multisource feedback is

recommended.

Considerations following review or design of a tool

Timing and selection of assessments. In general, WBAs

should be performed as often as possible, ideally several

times per day, and a subset should occur within longitu-

dinal supervisory relationships and clinical attachments.

Instead of the required numbers of performed procedures,

every training program or national specialty society should

define how many satisfactory WBAs are required before

Support Structure � What will the support structure look like? Will the support structure be direct, scaffolded, handled by the
vendor or a third party, etc.? What will be the mechanism for communicating support (e.g. website, email,
link in the mobile application, QR code, combination)?

� How is technical support and ongoing updating of the application guaranteed?
Legal Issues � Are there any legal issues that need to be considered, addressed in policy, discussed for shared

understanding?
� Are policies in place that outline requirements, expectations, licensing, copyright, etc.?

Evaluation � How will the implementation of MT be evaluated? (e.g. using frameworks of implementation science)
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entrustment with a patient care EPA is warranted. We rec-

ommend being as open as possible, such that every assess-

ment is discussed with the trainee.

Training. Initial training of local champions should be

provided by the group or company providing the app. We

recommend identifying trainees and supervisors as local

champions to act as multipliers for training content and

ambassadors for the change process. Suitable resources

should be made available: white papers, tutorials, webinars,

etc. In addition, training will need to be ongoing to support

adoption and to ensure that supervisors and learners apply

the tool (e.g. the entrustment scale) in the intended way.

Support Structure. This is the most crucial aspect in

regard to the sustainability of a system. Of course, there

needs to be a user support facility for practical issues while

using the app. It needs to be very responsive to questions

and deliver support as quickly as possible. Even more

important is ongoing technical support by app developers.

On a fundamental level, there should be a constant effort

to keep the app updated to newer versions of the operat-

ing systems of smartphones (android, iOS). To keep an app

attractive and user-friendly, new features or workflows may

regularly be added.

Legal, ethical and privacy issues. The collection of data

from individuals is not trivial. Complex regulations often

hold for research subject data, overseen by ethical review

committees; but for education, such rules were, until

recently, less strict. That is changing and anyone consider-

ing to apply or create software to collect and store per-

sonal data should be aware of restrictions (ten Cate et al.

2020). Since 2018, Europe has had strict rules, and high

fines for breaches, to protect the privacy of individual citi-

zens. European initiatives to collect data must abide by

these general data protection regulations (GDPR) (NN,

2018), but even companies outside Europe must follow

these rules too if EU citizens’ data are involved. The rules

are summarized in Box 3.

Disinfecting/Sanitizing. There may be concerns regard-

ing the sanitation of mobile devices in clinical settings.

Institutions should be clear with rules and guidance on

cleaning and disinfecting electronics. The US Centers for

Disease Control has guidelines specific to cleaning electron-

ics (Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility 2021) while most

popular mobile phone manufacturers also provide instruc-

tions for cleaning and disinfecting devices. Institutions are

encouraged to explore and adopt guidance that will address

concerns.

Ongoing Improvement. As with any intervention,

ongoing evaluation and improvement should be part of

the implementation. Those efforts should focus on

“what works where and why?” and how the system should

be adapted for the future.

Discussion and conclusion

Clearly, the implementation of CBME is a complex and

challenging change process. At the core, it involves a cul-

ture change towards valuing frequent workplace-based

assessment and feedback conversations. Mobile technology

can be viewed as an important catalyst for this process by

reducing many of the perceived barriers.

Having said that, workplace-based assessment data col-

lection can feel as a burden for clinicians (Cheung et al.

2021) and trainees (Ott et al. 2022). Data must only be col-

lected if it adds to relevant decisions about learners. It will

be useful to design studies that focus on the optimum of

data quantity and show when more data, and which data,

are redundant. Data gathered may also be deleted as soon

as storage is no longer relevant. Learners should be able to

make mistakes and perform sub-optimally. Documented

failures however should not haunt learners any longer than

necessary (ten Cate et al. 2020).

One other aspect of collecting assessment data on a

large scale is the fear of building or at least adding to a sur-

veillance society. As with any process or system, it is import-

ant to remember its purpose. In the realm of medical

education, the only purpose of any system of assessment is

to support trainees to become competent professionals.

When data collection leads to unintended usages, breaches

of ethical principles are at stake. As said earlier in this Guide,

the ethics or scientific research using human beings is well

covered with appropriate rules; the ethics of education has

no universal dedicated rules. But data for education can be

misused too. It is wise for institutions to create such ethical

rules, and perhaps even on a national level; not as a bureau-

cratic layer of administration but to protect the user who

demands fair and careful data management.

Mobile technology should make life easier, more enjoy-

able, comfortable and efficient, and provide valid informa-

tion to decide upon readiness for autonomy in patient

care, and hence for progression in a training trajectory.

The authors acknowledge that in many contexts, the

use of mobile technology for assessment, and in fact often

any workplace-based assessment in general, is completely

new. Hospitals and programs have done without for deca-

des, and such innovation requires more than instruction

with new tools. For many educators, competency-based

education and workplace-based assessment may feel as a

paradigm shift, that would require transformative learning

(Mezirow 2009). It is good to realize that all we have

Box 3. The 7 principles of the European Union General Data Protection Regulations (NN, 2018).

1. Lawfulness, fairness, and
transparency

Processing must be lawful, fair, and transparent to the data subject

2. Purpose limitation You must process data for the legitimate purposes specified explicitly to the data subject when you collected it.
3. Data minimization You should collect and process only as much data as absolutely necessary for the purposes specified
4. Accuracy You must keep personal data accurate and up to date
5. Storage limitation You may only store personally identifying data for as long as necessary for the specified purpose
6. Integrity and confidentiality Processing must ensure appropriate security, integrity, and confidentiality (e.g. by using encryption)
7. Accountability The data controller is responsible for being able to demonstrate GDPR compliance with all of these principles
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discussed must be embedded in a culture that is ready for

this change.
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